EASTER SERVICE HELD OUT-OF-DOORS.

Sunday morning at nine-thirty, the college gathered on the south side of New London Hall for a brief Easter morning service under a grey sky. Even the few drops of rain on Easter benediction could not detract from the beauty of the hymns led by the choir and accompanied by the little organ, or of the Resurrection story, or the lesson drawn from the hymns. The closing benediction, given by the President Marshall. When the Easter festival is placed so late in the season, surely the college gathered for this morning service at college makes up for the loss of Easter day at home.

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF OF THE STAFF CHosen.

Charlotte Beckwith '25, will be Editor-in-Chief of the Connecticut College Monthly next year. Owing to an unprecedented lack of Junior members the Necs Staff presents Miss Beckwith to its membership to the college body. At a meeting of the Service League on Wednesday, the candidate was elected unanimously.

NOMINATIONS FOR SERVICE LEAGUE PRESIDENT.

At a special meeting of the Service League held on Wednesday night in the gym, Emily Warner and Amie Alley were nominated for President of Service League.

CERVANTES' DAY CELEBRATED.

The Spanish Club commemorated the birthday of Miguel de Cervantes, the author of Don Quixote, with a reading of some of his most famous works by members of the Extension Club. The Spanish-English equivalents of the passages were given in pantomime. The costumes were very colorful and the acting of the players most amusing to the audience. Several members acted out the word "Don Quixote" in charade form, and a very picturesque Spanish serenade was sung by Dorothy Ward and Katherine Renwick.

This is written to the student whose growing library of good books is one of his greatest delights. The "New Student" is again here to instruct him in the increase his library by adding those books which he likes the best of all. To those who will send the paper a review and criticism of their favorite books especially, the editor wants to state that the replies are anonymous. After reading the reviews, he will send a copy of the book reviewed, in a good edition. Articles can be dealt with, an author, or a period; in the latter case the writer should state which book of that author or time he would like to have.

Booth Tarkington

On Campus.

Dramatic Club to Present "Intimate Strangers."

The Dramatic Club has chosen for its Spring Play Booth Tarkington's mystery-comedy, "The Intimate Strangers." The first performance will be given Friday, May 2nd, in the Prom guests. Other presentations will be made on May 16th, for the general public, and on June 16th, for the commencement guests. The play was presented in New York last year with Henry Fonda and Glenn Hunter in the leading parts of Isabel Stuart and William Ames. The play is in a纪录 that Isabel and Ames are strand in the guise of a strange man proposes to the strange woman before the train arrives and with this start, "The Intimate Strangers" proceed through many scenes with amusing situations which suffice and amuse.

The cast for the play is as follows: Isabel Stuart—Billie Burke; William Ames—Steve Baker. Virginia Kellen is coaching the play, Elizabeth Philips has charge of costumes, and Sara Crawford heads the scenery committee.

STUDENT FORUM PLANS CAMP.

Students at Bryn Mawr, Dartmouth, New Haven, and North Carolina will co-operate next summer in maintaining an Intergallegiate Camp at Glendower, New York, July 1st to September 15th. These students have presented an Intercollegiate Forum which organized the enterprise last summer. Delegates from colleges, universities and Labor Schools are expected to visit the camp during the summer. Twenty-five scholarships are available to pay the expenses of labor delegates.

The camp will give students the opportunity to meet some of the leaders of American thought, not only in lectures and discussion, but in the frank and free comradeship of the open air. A number of educators, churchmen, business men, labor leaders and social workers will visit the camp during the announcement meetings.

Among those who are expected are Dr. Stephen F. Dallas, Director, Institute of International Education; Rev. Dr. John Haynes Holmes, Community Church, New York; Dr. Edward H. Kilpatrick, Superintendency Committee; Professor William Fielding Osborn, Dean of Economics, Barnard College; Professor Stephen S. Wise, Free Synagogue, New York.

The first conference of the United States League of Women Voters will be held on this question of the social status of the child. The principles of the forum are the following: One principle is to be sure that the child is understood the teacher. Another principle is to establish the fact that a certain thing is bad, the bad act will be the first thing the child will do when he gets angry. Also, everyone likes attention, and if one does not get it through doing good things, he will through doing bad acts.

The principles, in fact, to notice and reward the good things.

The adult count a great deal with a child.

The reception was held for Dr. Johnstone Tuesday evening in the Faculty Room of the Library.

ENGBAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.

Mr. and Mrs. Lucius W. Hall of New Haven announce the engagement of their daughter, Louise Shepperd Hall '24, to Mr. Emery W. G. Moore '24. Mr. Spring is the son of Professor and Mrs. Samuel N. Spring of Ithaca, N. Y.
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Yes, it was a true rumor that the members of A. A. Council were to be
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President of

Natalie Rowley

Miss Florence Evans, Director of the Boston School of Dramatics, speaking at the Florence Cunningham, of the Vieux Colombier,
Robert Hillyer, President of the New England Poetry League, and
Colin Campbell Clements (author of Plays for the Stage) were to
be among the speakers whose work is to be featured.

All plays for the competition must be submitted to Charles
Street, Boston, by June 15, 1924.

INCLUDE WARSAW IN YOUR SUMMER TRAVEL

The Confederation Internationale des Etudiants (C. I. E.) is a federation of
Students' Unions, formed for the purpose of developing interna-
tional bonds of fellowship between students, coordinating their interna-
tional activities, and promoting their common educational and social inter-
est.

The Students of 20 European
countries are affiliated with the C. I. E., and
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ELECTIONS.
The elections for next year's officers are
through the Silver Bay Group, in suggesting to the
college the qualities of some ten qualities re-
quired in a candidate for office, has
stimulated college interest in the campa-
gains of a high degree.

The qualities recommended are fundamental and are essential to any leader of college
activity. It is not too much to ask that
a girl in office have executive
ability and a sense of responsibility; nor is
it too much to expect her to exercise sympathy and tact in meeting the
inevitably annoying problems
of campus life.

When the Silver Bay test is applied to a girl, personalities are fortunately
left out. It is easy to recognize in another girl one's own faults and to
condemn her because of them. The proposed standard excludes judgment on all the
perpetual personality changes from which we all suffer. It is sufficiently broad to
include all the major requisites of character, but not only for a Student Government President, but for
candidate for office.

The emphasis of qualities being required by the
office being applied.

A student body which elects its
leaders with these qualities in mind has no
cause for unjust criticism of its
officers when they assume their posi-
tions. The sympathy, tact, and per-
severance cannot all be on one side.
The individual members of any organ-
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responsibility for carrying on the work. The shifting of
responsibility for a failure on her part by
a member of an association to the
chief officer is not only a future
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organization to create that thought. Would it not be
well to consider our actions and our
words when we can be used as
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and one unforseeable act might cast
its shadow to darken the whole college.

The central tenet of all the
activities is that every member of the
organization must assume their share
of the responsibility for carrying
on the work. The shifting of
responsibility for a failure on her part by
a member of an association to the
chief officer is not only a future
attitude, but a member of the college
organization to create that thought. Would it not be
well to consider our actions and our
words when we can be used as
we have witnessed to our own disadvan-
tages and disappointments? People are
judging us when we do not know it,
and one unforseeable act might cast
its shadow to darken the whole college.

It is u to each of us not to be the "one
is responsibility not
ignored.

HUT CHRIStENED WITH STEAK AND BAKED POTATOES.

First Week-End at Miller's Pond.

Yes, it was a true rumor that the members of A. A. Council were to be
the first to spend the week-end at the

Steve's Restaurant.

It was not long before not only kitchen and
pantry, but likewise parlor and bed-
room of the hot wicket with the blue
of silver steak, baked potatoes and
other delicacies. The evening
was spent dancing and talking before the
fire, with an occasional stroll upon the
pond.

From this point on the story re-

The two Triennial Congress or General Assembly or the C. I. E. will be held this summer in Warsaw. At
all activities and programs of the
Constitution will be revised, and its
future policy will be determined. The
President of the Officers and
Committee for the next three
years will take place. The
and athletic meets held in con-
trials will be

If the plans for mak-
ing Woodstock a co-operative enter-
prise with shares in the lands of the
organization were implemented there this
summer, the plan of the first enter-
prise will be

Fuller information can be secured from The National Student Forum,
2229 Broadway, New York.

EXCHANGES.
Statistics for Boys at Adelphi:

Vassar—The Student Government
Board at Vassar, composed of fourteen
girls resigned yesterday, following the
lead of the President Miss Halliday.
Miss Halliday explained that this
action was proposed to stimulate
interest in student government. For
some time there has been a small
attendance at student meetings and
student council has been unable to
force a code of rules for personal con-
duct passed some years ago.

The Fine Feather
Dresses, Sweaters, Belts, Scarfs, Novelty Items
ELIZABETH ARDEN'S TOILET PREPARATIONS
111 Huntington St., New London

THE SPALDING STORE
Everything for Athletics
CROWN THEATRE BUILDING

THE MODE SHOP
STYLISH APPAREL FOR MISSES A N D WOMEN
10 Main St., New London, Conn.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
OF NEW LONDON
Capitol Stock, $300,000
Surplus and Profits, $420,000
STATE STREET
NEW LONDON, CONN.
ALUMNAE.
Our Own Scandal.
Now that the expiation of crime in the press has become quite the thing, we reluctantly submit some startling reactions of the Crime Wave upon our own number. According to advice from Bristol, Connecticut, more than ONE-HALF of the Alumnae Body are uneasily in possession of property that does not belong to them. Only one hundred and thirty-eight out of three hundred and nine hold a speed record upon the books of the Alumnae treasurer?
Do you belong to the One Hundred Thirty-eight?
Or to the guilty "Compact Majority"?
These words reach our alumnae, we shall already have closed the period of our Lenten observances, and shall have started upon springtime duties with a quickened consciousness of our duty to our fellows, and high resolve to fulfill that duty.
Shall we fail our association only in its fifth year—while we are still linked by the bond of recent memory and the potent inspiration of college days?
We are deeply ashamed that this confession must come thus publicly to the ears of the world. But it is our conviction that the fault lies not in purposeful neglect, but rather in the carelessness attendant upon a busy life that is lived apart from college walls.
Then let your Easter gladness be not dimmed by the consciousness of a duty not performed, but rather be brightened by the realization of having stood by, as in college days, at the call of one's colleagues.
Dues, via remitter, at $2.50 a year, are payable to Grace Coombs, 336 Main Street, Bristol, Conn.
Checks are considered receipts, as well as money orders. If additional receipts are required, the treasurer should be notified.

OBITUARY.
Ruth Burnham, ex-'22, of East Hartford, passed away on March 24, after an illness of a week with blood poisoning, resulting from infection of the face.

News of '20.
Writes Leah Pick '20, from Chicago: "I am planning to be East in time for Fanchon's (Hurtman) wedding and then hope to visit at college. It will be the first time since graduation. My parents and I are sailing for Europe May tenth, and you will soon hear more. I only arrived from Europe, however, and so we are all very glad you are coming."
And this from Sarah Lewis, accompanied by a generous contribution to the Annual fund: "I am writing here in California, especially San Francisco, it is such a live place I am afraid that even though New London is my home, I can never be content to live there again. I hope to go back sometime soon and see everybody once more.

A vacation time will soon be here. I intend spending mine in Seattle and Vancouver, but maybe I should hold my hopes in reserve until after next week, when I take my first aeronautic ride. I guess good old firs will look mighty good to me, although people say that the air is as safe as the land, and I don't know but they are right for we had a slight earthquake here only last week."

JUNIOR MONTH REPRESENTATIVE CHOSEN.
Miss Emily Warner, '20, has been appointed to represent Connecticut at the Charity Organization Society, in New York, during Junior month. There, from July 4th to August 2nd, a group of girls, each representing a college, will have the opportunity to become acquainted with various phases of social work. Under expert supervision they will visit such points of social interest as Ellis Island, Sing Sing, and homes for the mentally deficient.

New York, New York.

CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
AT THE SIGN OF THE SWAN AND HOOP
THE TEA ROOM
"Of the College, By the College, For the College"
30 MAIN STREET

THE SAVINGS BANK OF NEW LONDON
Incorporated 1827
A BIG, STRONG, FRIENDLY BANK
Resources over $18,000,000.00
Consult our Service Department
63 MAIN STREET

THE STYLE SHOP
SPECIALTY SILK STORE
Silks, Woolens, Velvets, Linens, Cotton Fabrics, Draperies, Curtains, and Imported Novelties

MISS FLORENCE CANFIELD
Distinctive Millinery
110 STATE STREET

New York University School of Retailing
The School of Retailing trains for executive positions: MERCHANDISING, ADVERTISING, PERSONNEL, TRAINING, TEACHING SERVICE, FINANCE AND CONTROL.
Merchants are eager to secure trained men and women in these fields. Service Fellowships:
Certificate.............1 year
Illustrated booklet on application.
M. S. in Retailing...........2 years.
For further information write
DR. NORRIS A. BRISCO
Director of New York University School of Retailing
100 Washington Square, New York City
**HEADLIGHTS!**

Gertrude Huff, Eleanor Hunkin, Thelma Dyer, Catherine Calhoun, Dorothy Brooks, Ruth McCaslin, Margaret Elliott and Ruth Shirley have been serving as tellers for the progressing election. Do your stuff, girls, and please compen.ATE your politics. Mary R. Clark’s Parsons

**PREPARATIONS FOR JUNIOR PROM UNDER WAY.**

Junior Prom, the festive occasion of the year, is drawing near. The date is Saturday evening, May third, and other activities are being planned for both Friday and Saturday.

Helen Hewitt ’25, Chairman of the Entertainment Committee, is busy with the plans for the week-end. Turkington’s plays “The Intimate Strangers” is to be presented in the evening. There will be dancing until one-thirty. On Saturday mornings there will be a basketball tournament with the tables set in the quadrangle. Dorothy Perry ’25, Chairman of the Recreation Committee plans to transform the gym on Saturday night into a garden of flowers, shrubs, and birds. The waitresses are to be dressed as grecians. The following Freshmen will be waitresses: Sarah Fitzburgh, Emily Hines, Carolyn Pfeifer, Lois Keating, Gertrude Carson, Edna Liz, Helen Smith, Isabel Marvin, Lois Penny, Mary Stover, Marion Thompson and Rosemary Condon. Part of the evening entertainment will be a dance by several of the waitresses.

**STUDENTS’ EXCURSION TO NATIONAL UNIVERSITY OF MEXICO.**

During the past few years the University of Mexico has conducted a Summer Session, with special advantages for American students who wish to become better acquainted with Mexican life. Courses are given in elementary, intermediate and advanced Spanish; in the history, geography and literature of Latin America and Spain; as well as in such fields as archeology, folklore and politics.

Special opportunities are afforded students of the Summer Session under the supervision of trained guides to visit places of interest near the City of Mexico. Excursions are made to pyramids, volcanoes, monasteries or Indian villages. A tuition fee of $25 entitles students to register for four or more courses. Living accommodations can be obtained from $2.50 to $4.00 a day. Special rates can be arranged for transportation by railroad or by steamship companies.

Mexico City is 7,500 feet above sea level; the entire summer is pleasantly cool, all the air is invigorating. The hotel is centrally located and has splendid accommodations.

**CONFECTIONER AND CATERER**

**COLLEGE GIRLS**

Rubber Coats, Yellow Slickers, States, Rubbers and Arctics

**LYON & EWALD**

Tennis, Golf and Sporting Goods

Flashlights, Hardware and House Furnishing Goods

**88 STATE STREET**

The Mariners

Savings Bank

New London, Conn.

STATE STREET

Next to Post Office

“The Bank of Cheerful Service”

**PARTY FLOWERS**

ands CORSAGES at

**FISHER’S**

Plants and Flower Gifts by Wire

**CLASS OF 1926.**

We offer you a wide selection of Stationery, suitable to be signed with your class die.

**CHIDSEY’S**

115 STATE STREET

**TURNER’S FLOWER SHOP**

CONNECTICUT COLLEGE FLOURIST

Removed from 335 Huntington Street to 75 Main Street, next to New Lon- don Savings Bank.

**QUALITY AND REASONABLE PRICES**

The Specialty Shop

MATHWARING BLDG.

Hosiery, Underwear

Waists, Neckwear, Corsets

THE COLLEGE GIRLS’ MECQA

**O’LEYAR’S**

HOTEL AND RESTAURANT

FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

Corner Green and Golden Streets

New London, Conn.

JAMES F. O’LEYAR, Manager

Formerly Keep Smiling Restaurant

“Good Enough for Everybody But Not Too Good for Anybody”

Telephone 443

**The Quality Drug House of Eastern Connecticut**

**THE NICHOLS & HARRIS CO.**

ESTABLISHED 1850

119 STATE STREET

BRANCH: 184 WILLIAMS STREET

NEW LONDON, CONN.